KP DUTY
("Kitchen Patrol" Duty)

"KP DUTY" is a volunteer opportunity to honor Veterans while preparing and serving delicious meals at Welcome Home.

HOW IT WORKS

• Welcome Home provides the food items, online volunteer calendar, commercial kitchen, aprons, cooking utensils and gloves.
• Your company designates a "KP DUTY CAPTAIN" to coordinate.
• Groups of 5 volunteers (max) are scheduled for each dinner.
• Kids welcome - require 1 adult per every 3 children under the age of 16.
• 2 hour volunteer time - Volunteers arrive at 5pm to prep the meal and can plan to depart by 7pm once clean-up is complete.
• Close-toed shoes are required and long-hair should be pulled back.
• Example of meals may include:
  • Taco and salsa bar, with apple pie for dessert
  • Homemade lasagna with fresh salad and lemon bars for dessert
  • Homemade chili and vegetable soup with brownies and ice cream for dessert

GET IN ON THE ACTION

Email msievers@welcomeveterans.org to schedule your "KP DUTY" shift today!

Thank you for

Honoring Veterans — Restoring Lives